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The Railway Age puts the year's milecident vary. Some say the rails spread,
but oher reports say that the rails were age of new roads at 5,231.
worn out and the ties rotten.
Reforms in lhe rulesof the French congress are being demanded.
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W. II. Nesbitt, of Cerrillos, is at the
a decided failure. It is thought that
Long Established
Saltillo and the state of Coachuila will fol- Exchange.
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low suit.
R. T. Hart and wife, of Denver, register
at the Exchange.
Died of La Grippe.
Mrs. T. B. Mills and daughter of Lasj
Boston, Pec. 30. John Templeton
A. STAAB.
Coolidue, presidents the Columbia bank, Vegas are guests at the Palace.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
died Saturday at his residence of la grippe.
Hon. Esquipula Romero, of Bernalillo,
of the oldest bann. presiCoolidgewasoue
candidate for the Pueblo Indian agency,
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dents in Boston.
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and a trip through the northwest.
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some of them doubt the figures, claiming nalillo's wide awake citizens and a leadthat they are too hiuh.
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President

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,
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PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
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For the Christmas Holidays
Most Appropriate, Valuable Presents may be had

JAKE

at

OLD'S

A Wyoming View.
f!nEVESNE. Wvo.. Dec. 30. Delegate
Carey returned from Washington this

Wholesale Lynching.
Charleston, 8. C, Dec. 30. A mob of
several hundred men reached the jail at
Barnwell court house at 2 o'clock Saturday morning, overpowered the jailer and
took out eight negroes who were charged
with murder. These were Ripley Johnson and Mitchell Adams, charged with
murdering a man naned Hefferman, and
six others charged with the murder of

By CHARLES H. HOYT,

Lewis Lutz and wife, Mr. and Mrs. R.
F. Haidy and Miss Ella N. Cox, of Las
Vegas, spent Sunday in the city. They
are at the Palace.
Q. Monier got back from Paris this
morning and is receiving a cordial greeting. He says he fairly ached to get back
to dear old Santa Fe.
Col. R. M. Johnson and Major Wiley
Weaver, of the Gallup Coal company,
came in from Albuquerque yesterday and
aie guests at the Palace.
J. J. Coleman, brother of Col. Coleman
and the chief engineer of the Santa Fe
Southern, Clarence Coleman, has arrived
from Virginia and will take up his residence here. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Clarence Coleman.

Author of The Rnir Pabv, A Tin Soldier, Hole iu
the lirouud, Midnight bell, etc.

Miss Louise Raymonde
As TEDDY.
The Grand

View Hotel

Xew Features, New Songs,
New Medleys, New Dances.
Prices, 75 cents and $1.
Reserved Seats on Sale at Weltmer'i
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Undertaker and

Embalmer!

Telegraph Orders from any part of tlie Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Sight or Day.
OFFICE AND AVAREKOOMS:

Comer of Water and Ortiz Streets,

SANTA FE, N. M

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE,

AZTEC AND MEXICAN POTTERY

3

00

CO

W.

N. N.

Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blankets, Serapes.Bear, Deer, Coyot
Lynx, Mountain Lion and Wild Cat Skins
in an Endless Variety.
W

W

Scene

Introducing two upstairs moms, prand atair-enselectric bells, elevator, and all the mechanical eflectu.
New and Elaborate Scenery direct from the
Broadway Theater, New York City.

KsaaaaHi

Mexican and Aztec

Of Antiquities,
Indian Manufactures

CT.

Or, The Hotel.

afternoon to spend the holiday vacation
of copgress. Judge Carey says he is bend-in- i
ovor pffhrt to secure favorable action
on Wyoming's suit for statehood, with
every hone ot success.
He does not deny that thero is opposition to the territory. No fight is made
on Wyoming, but the condition of all'airs
in some ol tne otner applicants is peculiarly unfortunate.

San Francisco Street.

OF KEYS
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00
CD
CO

J,rJ
I

A SPECIALTY.

The finest Mexican Featber Cards and Picttires, of the latest
portation, and iu large numbers.

Im-

MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISES
Rocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, rthe finest memento for
Xiiias and New Years.

Indian Weapons by the thousand, and Warriors' and Squaw
Costumes in great numbers.-

GOLD'S FREE MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES
P. 0. box 152.

Lower 'Frisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
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Boston sneezes now, though it is not
"good form."
A chaxok in tlie olliie of postmasters
at Santa Fe may be lookeJ for at an eurly

date.

What Iihs
the
started

of

become of the investigation
financial affairs of this county,
by the board of trnde?

Which keeps the best in a New Mexico
climate, a business character of "auld
lang syne," or a pickled persimmon?

It is too

early to
within parties y

dtutial

count ou the strifes

to affect the presi'
nominations two or three years

hence.

REPUBLICAN ABILITY.

It is interesting to observe that the nation lias great confidence in the ability of
the Republican party to legislate and rule
in this country safely to the welfare of
the people. The conviction grows that
strong men are in the cabinet, in the departments, and in power in both houses
of congress. The organization of congress,
and especially the house of representatives, has been accomplished with that
ease and splendid judgment, which only
long experience and proved statesmanship could command. Our toreign affairs
are in the control of a master mind, no
less than the vast interests of popular
legislation by Speaker Reed. His committees are well in hand, and the most
important measures, for which the country has waited for fourteen years upon
an incompetent Democratic majority, will
he speedily executed bv the Republican
congressmen, who.it maybe truthfully
said, unlike Democratic statesmen, know
w hat they want and how to accomplish
it. What bungling work has been done
in the last four years under untrained and
unskillful leaders! They have been at
cross purposes with one another, in tneir
efforts to foist absolute ideas and crude
theories upon the country. Republican
legislation is like the conduct of the great
army of the union twenty-fiv- e
years ago,
w hen the divisions of the national forces,
though separated by thousands of miles,
were each accomplishing some important
movements that, however compex, made
up at last the elements of triumphant
success.
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
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Its mwrlnr excellence proven in million of
homes for more than a quarter uf a century. It
iu inert hvthp United states Government
1"
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Farm Lands!
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Cleansethe System Effectually,
SO
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PURE BLOOD,

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one it using it
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Cents' Furnishings.
Hat and Caps
stocked with the finest lot

Are
puoits to In? obtained in the markets
of the i aht. ami our p tires are- so reasonable that every one will be satisfied. ( atulc'pue, samples and prices
sent free ou application.
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Boletin Popular!
A Spanlnh Weekly Paper published
at Hanta Fe, N. M.

LEADING

One

SPANISH

PAPER

Of

IHE

TERRITORY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATKS:
6
SI. . 3mn..Sl

Tr.S.

IW

.erroas
if

riextiu)

DR. PIERCE'S New Gal
vanic CHAIN BELT wit
Electric Suspensory, etrnr
anteed the most powerful,
durablrftand DHrfectflhuio
Batter in thn world. Post
tfvelrCnrea. without medicine
'A Dftbtlity, Paia in the Back, Eidne?
oartioulais
Onran. ato IVFull
kAAr
PuMflF o-itfnr

t'Hinnhlit No: 9
MAONKTICELABTIOTRrflS

OO.,

70

Sacramento

&

RUPTURE
CURKD

L. WALDO,

O. O. POSEY.

W. A.

THE

RESIDENTS

THIS TERRITORY

OF

Hi

AND

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of lieutu hii1 Acfnuittd,

BILLIARD

TYPEWRITER.

PUBLIC.

NOTARY

OR SALE OR RE3STT
SANTA

PROPERTY
Bast 81leof I'la.tt

HALL,

KK, N. M.

fine

Billiard

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

and Ponl Tables.

Groceries and Provisions.

ljivry and Feed Stable in connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water Htreett

J. T. FORSHA. Propr

HAN rRANClHOO

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

RTKKKT.

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSEY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver Cityall
New Mexico.
Prompt attention Riven to
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FJSKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
K," Santa Ke, K. M., practices in supreme una
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
teutlon given to mining and Spanish aud Mex
lean laud grant litigation.
F. W. CLANCY
AON.
J. H. KNARBKL.
CATRON, KNAKI1KL It CLANCY,
Attornevi at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice in all the
SHtita Fe. New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all tunes in Santa Fe.
T.

!

I

MT'tV'n.

KmU

TUMIJ" II. tKKIK4,
Clothier, II utter & Mcu's out-li- t
trr.

B. CAT

THE SHORT LINE TO

M. D., D. D. S.

Uevotes his entire attention to the practice of
Dental Surgery. Oilice hours 10 to l!i aud 2 to 4.
Room IS Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. iletcalf.

And

All

REAL

Keep on hand ihe gmuine I, a

BKANS

REPAIRS

Commercial Agt

WILLIAM WHITE,
8. Deputy Surveyor aud U. 8. Depnty Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnisher
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Klrschner Block, secono
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

Cigar, i uarHiitfHd

to lie Pur

Full Harana

PENVER, COLO

ELECTRIC BELTED

$4

suc
Owing to the great
cess ol toe new -- t;aia.
Klwlrli Hiifltiensnrv Belt." we
have reduced the price from 98
to ml. which makes it the cheap.
PIRST.CLASS BELT in the
to others which are
superior
pTJ.nlrtS. atandfmm
no to 30. Free bv mail
for 4orTHREE belts for 10. Send forcircular.
Address, California Electric Belt Co. Box 8898.
tan Francisco, Cal or call at 701 Market St., ti. F

ot

THE

CIIIK,

NRAPT-IN-

HLLlilCVS, HltATK HAKH, KAKKI'I' 1 KTA L, OOLDIHNH
ANI IKON in!MTN Hill It II 1, 1 MUM.
AND MILL MACHiNERV A SPECIALTY
ON MINING
-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

4

ESTATE AGENT8 AND

Fmtsia

BOSTON, Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL., Secretary and Treasurer.
Points East.
CAHTIMIH.
RON AMI
('l).ll. AND ,1'MKKK :KH

C. M. HAMPSON,
10 Windsor Rlk.

SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AMD BILLIARD TABLES.

NEW YORK,

D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.

EAST

ST. LOUIS,

DENTAL SURGEONS.

E. W. L'ENGLE,

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

CHICAGO,

R. H. LONOWILL, M. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinet' nonse. formerly oc
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

U.

.

Sole Agent lien- fnr Diin'iip'ft
wurld ri'innvni'il .silk
Mini

KK, N. II

Lat-

FALL HATS

L. .Alt A I.I. A, M. I).,
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of the
Eye a specialty. Office, Ijelgado building, low
er Frisco street.
,1. H. SLOAN, M. D..
Physician and Surgeon.

.TTwr turn mm-r-

AITA

!

Just Received, th8
est Styles in

HAWKINS.

by uilngtb

SANDEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
i'Brr.ntPrt BEST TRUSS MADE, to
IRKAllturiWefMMorKKFTSIlH.inM
OnlYGlUlNE KnfTMicTRITSR InWnut
Pfrfrft ttKTAINKK.ziviiiK InstantRilih
nil Mueorlv fltlHK. U'nrn
tr..a&Pnn
fort .light and dar. Thii New IimntlnncomblDettlh8cUnce, Dur
Ability, Power. Sold atrtctly on Merlu, Pr1crfS.6. llluit'i
PuupaietrrM. 08. SAN0N, SKINNER BL0C&t0MVIA, COL
-

Uanie

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

MAX FKOST,
Law. Santa Fe. New Mexico.

at

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 9 to 12, to
OFFICE HOURS,
PERMANENTLY

TO

Moderate Charges ior Preparatory Course.

MEXICO

W

BUR

Preston,

OKU. W. KNAKIIK1-- ,
Office In the Sena BuildiiiK, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
HDWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

In

st

FBEE

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

LIFE REHEWEfi

xt

TUITION

LAWYERS,

PHYSICIANS.

El

Will be Opened January 21, 1890.

New Mexico.

T. F. CONWAY.

Men's Clothing.
Boots and Shoes,

Cor,

RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberc block, Santa Fe,

HENRY

AH

Sunn Bros.

TnT-B-

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to his care.

DEPARTMENTS.

At Las Ci lices, X. M.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attoknky

SIS OO.

College

STATION OF NEW MEXICO

JOHN GRAY.

00
00

BOYS' OVERCOATS

AND EXPERIMENT

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

$2 00 to $15 00
5 00 to 25 00
I 23 to
2 50

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Suits

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

Agricultural

Propr

For full particulars apply to

tlie West

Can show a more complete line of Boys'
ClothiuK than ours. We quote a few

LOUIS TIMMEB,

II aiti Huriley, A.M., President
full tnfmnitiii call n ir nddi
JHPFor
r Faculty, or V. Ia. Hynermn. Secretary
ol Bouril of Kvvun, Las CrucvH, aw

RATOTT.
No Firm in

FRED. O. WRIGHT, Manager.

Warranty Deeds Given.

and all are delighted with it. Ask your
dtuggis for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..

s

Hills

Foot

the

near

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred mih's of large irrigating: canal have been bnrit, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tlie easy
terms of ten annual payments, witli 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the alove there are 1 ,4(K,0)O acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
grow to perfection and in abundance.
Tlie A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

BOWELS

AND

Lands

and

FORSALE.

Combine! the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LITER

Valley

6. W. MEYLERT ProDr

rill
X J.1JLJ

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

x

o

in all its Appointments.

Class

IP. ZEUIMISIE-Z-- ,

It

was a warm, bright, springlike
GIVE NEW MEXICO HER DDES.
Christmas day from 8t. l'aul, Minn., to
is
It
probable that the Democrats in
Austin, Texas. The thermometer regiswill
the admission of
tered from GO to "U degrees in most places, congress and oppose
Idaho unless provisiou is
Wyoming
also made for the admission of New MexThe Massachusetts tute grange swears ico and Ari.ona. They think that New
by Agrippa and all his sons that congress Mexico and Arizona would be Democratic
shall not appropriate 1 cent toward th- - ir- states, and therefore they are anxious
should be let into ihe union in
that
rigation of ttie Hrid lands uf the w est. The orderthey
to counterbalance the effect of the
bounding west will feel quite crushed over admission ol Wyoming and Idaho, w hich
ate recognized as (mure Republican states.
this, no doubt.
The Republicans, iu order to secure the
Henry W. Okaoy, standing uncovered mlmi siou of Wyoming and Idaho, as
New
on Plymouth Rock, said he would send well as to do justice toif tlie people of
Mexico and Arizona,
the latter desire
his boy to that spot "to learn piety admission into
the union, could well afHe ford to consent to the admission of the
patieme, patriotism and justice."
mistook some of the people around him last two territories named. They could
all the more afford to do this, since it is
for worttiv sons of honored sires.
very questionable if New Mexico would be
Democratic. Tlie two parties are very
Gov. Hill has made a had break on nearly equally divided in that territory,
Cleveland recently in desig and it looks very much as rhougn tlie
of the majority is ou the side uf tlie Republicans,
nating the Albany Tunes
but without regard to the political comas
otlicial
state
the
paper. The
Argus
of tlie proposed states, justice deplexion
clansmen are gathering for a war of fac mands that all those named should be let
tious in the New York Democracy.
into the union if they desire tocoiue in.
Denver Republicau.
Who will sav it is a dull year in the
As the Republican says, without regard
Bouth when au eatern paper can give a to politics, justice and fair play demand
list of 3Jj new manufacturing enterprises the admission of all the territories.
As a state New Mexico's laud grant
begun in the last two weeks in the cottoi.
states? It is the last thing New Mexico question will be speedily settled ; capital
thinks of to make au thing for herself.
and immigration will be drawn toward
the new state; the people will enjoy self- Mb. Benjamin Liccock, of Watrous, is
government; the new state's senators and
in Washington and working hard to get
representative in congress will exert inthe appointment as collect r of internal fluence and obtain federal aid for public
reveuuefor New Mexico and Arizona. He works and
improvements; as a state imis a persistent fellow and it looks as if his mense bodies of lands for the benefit of
persistency would knock the persimmons. the public schools will he granted and obtained from the general government; by
They have begun raising finely bred catof the treaty of Guadalupe
tle on the deserted mountain sides and the provisions
Now Mexico should have been
Hidalgo
forsaken farms of Maine and New Hampan integral parr
shire. Maine has raised some famous admitted as a state eand
of this union thirty-fivago. She is
years
w
filled
in
.he
her day, ho have
men
pubwell and fully fitted for tlie
in
way
every
lic gaze after feeding long at the public
honors, dignity, responsibilities and benecrib.
fits of statehood. The congress of the
Henry V. Grady's early training was United States ought to grant to the people
in the New York Herald's service as cor- of New Mexico the rights and privileges
respondent. It was in this nay that he of statehood, which are justly due them.
acquired that power of clear perception
Congress is going to undertake the set
ami forcible statement of f.icts, which
of two questions this session that
tlement
of
words
command
with a remarkable
will absorb intense public interest. The
constituted some of the chief elements cf
republicans propose, if possible, to adopt
his eloquence.
some measure that will require congresTexas means to have deep w Eter on the sional contests for seats to be reviewed in
the courts before coming before congress,
gulf coast or "bustagallus." The friends
ami they also propose the passage of a
of Aransas puss and Sabine pass are ask
with them so aw that will throw every safeguard pos
ing Galveston to
that government aid for harbors at the sible around the election of members of
three points may be secured. They will congress. Much time will be saved ami
ask congress jointly for an appropriation great partisan strite w ill be done aw ay
w ith
by the carrying out of these plans,
of $10,0u0,000.
and as for protecting the election of
Oi"R information from Washington is
the rule would be as fair for
to the effect that the senate committee one party as for another. On this subject
on judiciary is moving very slowly, but a distinguished Republican is quoted as
that the chances for the confirmation of saying: "We must have fair elections if
all New Mexico nominations now before we are going to carry on our system of
the commibee are good; the committee government successfully, but we must
moves slowly and deliberately, but gets have something more : we must have an
absolute popular belief that the elections
there all the same.
are fair and tlie verdict of tlie ballot-boTwo men mounted a burro in the honest."
streets of Socorro the other day, and the
The pictures ol the eclipse of the sun
astute editor of the Industrial Advertiser
taken by the astronomers at St. Paul de
makes the circumstance serve as a
for endeavoring to knock out the state- Loauda, December 23, on the coast ol
hood movement. The Acoma Indians Africa, were made by a photo heliograph
of forty,foot focus, with automatic changes.
probably have in stock a few breech
clouts and would likely swap them to the Each circumpolar plate of twenty-twinches diameter had ten images of the
Advertiser man for old papers.
sun in eclipse printed upon it. The color
The daughter oi the Kev. Sam Jones, effects caused by the terrifying rapidity
the evangelist, eloped with her father's of the motion of the earth's shadow on
former private secretary, on Christmas, the water and the sky were exceedingly
and the couple were properly married. It brilliant, changing from dark blue to
is said that special praver hud been mm e livid green and purple. It is believed
for the lovers by interested friends. Ol that the most accurate measurements yet
course Rev. .Sain Jones believes in that, aitained an be made from the pictures
and the young people "helped them- taken by this astronomical party. Thev
selves," as good theology directs in such were carried to toeir point of observation
cases.
by the U. S. frigate Peasacola.
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Assayer& Chemist
STONE BUILDING, OKU It I U. OS, N.
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ASSAYING in all its brannhns TAUGHT.

C03VLI3STO- COXJaSTTKY
MEXICO
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
Cboice

"TEN ACRE

Irrigated Lands dniprovedand

j. k. uvnrarao

eent;

Unimproved)

attractively platted; for sale on lonsr time with low Interest.

-
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Write for Illustrated
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folders giving full particulars.

GRANDE LAND COIWPAWY. Las Cmces.
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SOL. LOWITZKI,
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GENERAL

MerchandisI

closes Koina west
arrives from east

arrives from west
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rliu

of plaza, where all
Capital Hotel, corner
relative to through ireiebt and ticket
adveu and thrnuith tickwill
be
cheerfully
rates
Kree elemut new olialr ears to
ets so'd.
sleepers
Ciichara Juiieti.m. Tlmmirh Pullinau
and urdeu. 1
between Pueulo, i.eadville broad
srauge Pullinau
for IKmver take uew
Sleep rs from Ciichara. All (rains now Ro over
Herths Re nred by
(Jimiauelie pass indavliglit.
telcKiaph. Conneetion made at Kspanola with
D. .M R. It. R. R. trains uortii. uiesoay, iuiiimih;
cu is. jdisq?.. ... n.
and Saturday.
P. 51.
7:3.1
7:30
10:34

5:50

lav, Oats, Corn ami Hraii,
Uain Wasfons, Hiitries
anil Harness.
DKI.rVEUKP 'KKK In any
part of the city.

All Good

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.

Surveying tapping
IN ALL UKANCHK9.

E. L. SNOWDEN,
and
Kngiueer
i
Olliee at
Mexico.
Lower San Francisco

Civil
ICrS

FRATERNAL ORDERS.

1118

U. 8. Deputy Surveyor,,offl,)v:rn an,, n.n.v
residence.
Dr. L'Kimle's
street, Santa Fe.

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

SANTA

Masons.

ISli

No.
I,
PK COMWANDEItY,
Meets on the fourth Monday
KuiKhts
of each moiitti. K. L Bartlett, K. 0.: P. H. Kunn.
BCAN-rVK LOOOK OV PKIIFKCTION,
third
No. 1, 14th doi?rce A. A. S. R. Meets onV the
.Krt. .1. M.0.0. F.
Monday of each mimlh.
KSCAllI'MKNT,
CKNTKNNl.Vb
Max Frost,
Sleets second and fourth Tuesdays.
H. Khu, scribe.
. P.; P
O. O. F
1.
No.
2,
PAIIHK LOUUK,
Meets every Tburmlny evening. Clias. 0. Probst,
N. G.; Jas. F. Newliall, Secretary.
F.

A.TI.AN

b(l.IC,
HiKht.

No.

3,

,,.,.

W.B.Sloan,

Meets everv Friday

VATrii
loS
and third

Meets
No. 2, K. of P.
Wednesdays. Win. M. BergerC. .:
S.
(1. H. lireg, K. of R. and
K. of P.
OEItH VN1A LODHB, No. h,
James Bell.
Meets Sd aud 4tn Tuesdays.
n.
R.
of
K.
and
McKarlaud.
F.
H.
0 C;
NEW MKXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Meets Urst Wednesday in each
H of P.

Pauk
woutli.

Ml

Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
CATHOLIC K.NIOHT8 OF AMKKIOA.
'fw:t second Thursday in the mouth. Alauacio
C. M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, secretary;
No. 23.17,

Meets (irst
G.

H

O. C O. O. F.
P. W. Moore,

S

ON THK PLAZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
AND

MININC EXCHANCE.

M.

The

b

4he torpid liver, atrenirth
atlmnlate
ens t lie fl I if est ve
orirunsi. reirn I u t m tlie
bunela. aud are uuequaled us an
ANTi-BILICMEDiCSKE,
rn malarial district Iticlr virlncsi ar
as they ponmcnh pc
Ikidely
t lie system
n liar recognized,
iu freeing
Y.
fmm properties
tbat
Miliar
poison.
leuuiitly
SScts.
coated. Dose small, friee,

Press

Office, 44 Murray St., New York,

LIQUOR HABIT.

FOB 1890.
A

NAUTRE WOfflD THERE SHUT ONE CURE

A frgTCSsi ve

Joui-na- l

Rejniblieiin
of the Metropolis.

C? HAiefES

NEWSPAPER for THE MASSES

MuTHiimsT EhihooimlOik kch. Lovior
St. Kev. (i. 1'. Fry, fasSan Kra.icis.--

Kousdkd Dkckmhkh 1, 18S7.
cliurnh.
the
next
residence
ter,
Hie Largest Dailj Clrcila'.ion of anj Ref ubiioan Paper ia
L'kksbvtkuian Chi'hcii. Grunt St. Kev.n
(ieore G. iSmitli, lJastor, resilience
Garilcna.
The I'res Is the ormin of no faetiou; pulls no
Ohchcii of tiik Hmv h aitu Rev. wires;
lias u i aniin iit es to avenue.
Upper I'alace Avenue.
Tlio moat leuiai kul.le Newspaper Success
resiB.
A.
VV.
(Oxon),
in .?v Vork.
KiUanl
Meuny,
dence Cathedral St.
The Press is now a National Newspaper, rapNear the idly growing in I'avorwith Republicans of every
CiifRCH.

GOLDEN SPECIFIC.

It enn bo nlvcn In piit rf rolT'o cr ten. or In nrt!
ofliiod, without tho knowlcdro of the rnttr nt, if
iTceaiary. It is Qbaohitely harml"3 en '1 will erect ft
nnd spend 7 euro, whfthor tho r" tier t a

driiikrr oron alooho'iewree'. IT

nsorlorato

NVrtl

It opcrntps sa quietly nnd wth such
ty
that tho
u"dcrpocs ro Jnr,nnvrr,lp.C',,
ere he In pntirnt
complrtT r'nnnatioa ia
nwn",
effected, 48 pane book of particulars free.
A. C. iilELAXD.. JR.. Dnwuist. sa .t a Fe, K. M

Uar-emlo-

).

(hpis-ninal-

Oin(4Kkational

State in the L'nion.
(Jhenp news, vulvar sensafions and trash find
no place in (be columns o The Press. It is an
expensive paper, published at the lowest price

'iTnivcrHity.

CALIFORNIA

merican currency permits.
The Press lias the brightest Kditorlal page ill
New York. It spatkles with points.
The Press Snn.iav Edirouis a splendid sixteen
page paper, covering eery current topic of inter-

XHK LAND OF

fV"jrM0 COUGH?

.TASTE

Gives the highest

The l're-- s Wceklv Kditinn contains all the
good things of the Daily and Minduy editions
with pedal features suited to a Weekly publi
cation. For tln.se who can not nfford the Liailv
or are prevented by distance from early re dying it, The Wei klv Is a splendid substitute.
As an advert sing medium The Press has no
superior in New York. It reaches an excellent
c ass of readers. Hates v ry reasonable. Full

information upon appplieatiou.
TIIK 1'ItES.
Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest Newspaper published in America.
DaUv and Sunday, one year,
Imilv and Sunday, six months,
A:
Dully and Sunday, one mouth,
R.0C
Dad' only, one year,
LtO
Daily only, fourmoii'hs,
2.01'
Sunday oiily, four months,- LOO
Weekly Press, one year,
Send for The Press Circular with full particulars and list I excellent premiums.
Sa i.pl s free.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
THE PRESS, New York.
Address,

ALHAMva
A0IET INE

'

MEDtco.ORDvrLLE.fAU.
EUREKA.

fonno
Tne motta of Califoniia means, "I have
wbero the
it." Only in that laud of sunshine, bloom
auo
and
Krane
Bg
olive,
orange,

in
ripeii and attain their highest perfection
ant
are the herbs aud gum found that ana
throat
all
for
used in that pleasant remedy
of coughs,
ruler
Amu
the
Santa
troubles.
lung
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent forthisvaluablecalifornta
at 1 a
remedy, aud sells it under a guarantee
bottle. Three for 12.60.

1

r.

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor

'
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CATARRH

ABICTINEMEQ-CoYOROVILlXCa-

California

Cat-E-Cu- re

Knme Tiennle ntrree with The Sun's opinions
hnnr men and thinirs. and some ueonle don't;
but everybooy IlKCS iokci nui.uii uie newwj.Hper
whfcti is never ami ami never uuuiu iu speuK
tlO TTlllld.

Democrats know that for twenty years The
Sun has fought In the front line for Democratic
weakening in its
principles, never wavering or the
i arty It serves
lovalty to the true interestsof
Tis- With leeriess lllieillKeucemiu uouiiie.T-.r- u

lA

r. y

iyv

tv

...a

i

fir

TV

t
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KEEP TO THE EIGHT.
Do not bo imposed on by any of the rnmerons
Imitations,
etc., w hich aro floodiDj
tlie world. Ihere is only one twill's FpeciHc,
and there Is nothing liko It. Our remedy contains no llcrcury, t'otosh. Arsenic, or atiy
substance whatever. It builds up the general health from the first dose, and has never
failed to eradicate contagious blood poison and
Its effecui from the system. Be sure to get the
genuine. Send your address for our Treatise on
Blood and Sk n Diseases, width will be maHed
,
fre,
pti't'-- r uppcinn

ro

.Hot here Head,
The proprieties of Santa abie have
authorized C. M. Creamer to refund our
nionev if, alter giving this California King
of Cough Cures a lair trial as directed, it
lails to give Tatisfaclion for the cine of
cough, croup, nliiiopiug cough and all
t.liroat and lung troubles.
When the disease hII'i'CIs llie head, and assumes the
lorm of catarrh, nothing is so ellective as
California Cut
These preparations are without equal as household
1
remedies. Sold at if a package. Three
for 2.oU.
S

rrnniMiion'f. have bixm marie for the c nnini;
which will lnttinttiin frirtlic
u s ini
yi
rhuii.-MNriwillwi position umni;
an ri'ind t
it i" s. mini to evcrv r tirlt-in .mtv a who dr
siit- Id k ep tilirettst
f th' i inn h
r )n
to month topirN of fiiniinmi'linir int.- est ii.
every iicltl of himiii) tliontrht ami ir j n will in
trcKirtl ui in its nat s ly iviTi'scnra iw writer.
wlmse uonis mid n tunes cany unttinrity with
them.
The fnrthmmimr volutn" will he sitrnal
M
the ilisenssfnn oi iim s ions of hk'li imhlie iiit r- est by tlie loreinns! men of the ii
notaliiy
i'm-la controversy on
ami I'mfi'ction in
their bearhnr upon the iU' lonnietit of uii'-rcan Iii'instry aii'i Coinmen-lit" ween tin- t .,,
most amcnis Uviuff staiestneu of Kiifjlmnl aii'i

TO

THE

American

Reviea

EE lULSIOf
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

it r

America.

THK itXGHT HON. W. K. OLADTO.VK
Will Have to lluslle, Then.
AND
Raton will soon have the best organHUN. JAM KS
ltLINK.
ized and most ellective lire department in
The discussion, embraci n ir the niot important
the territory. Range.
Contr bin ions ever maiie tu an Vnicrit an
in
will bein
tlieJuiniMry number.
a significant fact ai sImiwmiu' the unptir-alleiuti'i usciuincs of this pe jod
popularity
i al, tun its v
infliieu e upon ptibli- opitiim
-- tli'it the cireuhrinii ui
be N'-- h Am lie.m
lieview ts LP'ater tlittn that of nil other A men
can and Kng-islKeUews cotubiii 'd.
It

It is
will use a
common, ordinary pill w hen thev can se
cure a valuable English one for tlie same
money. Iir. Acker's English pills are a
Subscr plron Price, Postage Prepaid, $5 a Year
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by The North American
Review,
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
3 Kait FiiurtPfiilh Si rent, NeYnrk.
Stirring Times Ahetl.
More miners aud prospectors working on the Socorro mountain than have
been for eight years.

The City

(VI

AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Almost as Palatable as Milk
Ro fflnfrnlff' cl ihaf It can be takrn,
tilgeMtril, anil aftMlinilaiT-- byihfl iiiiiHt
wensltivt! aloinarh, wlin the filaln nil

cannot be tolerated; and by the com
1I nation of the oil with the

hypo-pliophit-

is much more
Bemarkable u a flesh prodnctr.
Persons gain rapidly voile taking It.
SCOTT'S EMULSION

la acknowIeclBecl

by

Physicians to be the Finee' and Ilegt prepar-ticin thb world for llie relief and cure of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDSand CHRONIC COUCHS.
The great remedy f'lr Cnfsiimptlnn, and
Wrt.lthm in ( hililren.

hi .'....

M1.1.1.V.1.

SHADE

Q1

S-

mnTniinnirp

tlMttlDHUKllvl
Beware of Imitations,

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH

t

1

.
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LABEL

UI.T
lT
THE GENUINE
ANT

eat Market

I'nder the Whei-la- .
For lame back, side or chest, use
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
A Mexican named Juan Lopez started Shiloh's l'orous Plaster. Price twenty-liv- e
M.
C.
cents.
Creamer.
from Trtijillo to go into Hillsborough with
a loatl of woo I. A few hours later gome
On i he Increase.
IlKAI.KK IN ALL HIMM or
other wood haulers coming alongthe Mad
Tlie shipments of concentrates and of
fun ml him lying dead under the overbullion
from
llillsboro
district
the
gold
Kinds
turned wagon and load of wood.
continue to grow larger each week.
N.
M.
We Can sail Lo
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE,
For Salk. A new piano, in lirst class
Guarantee Acker's lllood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of condition, at a bargain, and on the most
this country that it is superior to all other lavorable time payments. Appiy at Ibis
preparations for blood diseases. It is a oihce.
MANItKAOTIIKKKN OP
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
A lllg Boast
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purilies
inof
The
has
mercantile
trade
Eddy
builds
the whole system uuj thoroughly
up the constitution. 8old by A. C. Ire- creased over lt)U per cent iu the past six
land, jr., druggist.
days.
Shiloh's Catarrh Keinedy,
nf tht
Kddy'a Claim.
Three hundred dollars were offered for A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
an inside lot on Canon street last Monday Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
for which the party who holds it paid
Social Waif.
only $11)0 in October. Uood per cent,
The
Ancient
Order of United Workmen
lint it is nothing to w hat will yet be realhas decided to give a g,r.nd ball in Silver
OLD HERLOW STAND.
ized. Argus;
City, New Year's eve.
If.
AND 111 ii HnllHUK fur hire mi Kxanonahle Terma.
BI'OilIKH, HA HIM
The Kiigt Step.
All
Tu
Whom
it
May
can't
run
Sold.
and
eat,
down,
Peilmpsyou are
I hereby live notice that on this day 1
can't sleep, can't think, can't doanylhing
hacks or haa- 1ml valla furNtore.
iiitiIiik Trv,lcr.
N,e'lal Hlteiitloii t
to your saiislaction, ami you wonder whal have retired from the partnership
leaice al th OHice, .ir tel.b"li rr.mi rreanter'n drujc
nils yon. You should heed the warnb g,
exislmg under the firm of Sol.
& SON.
BOL.
of
all
Lowitzki
&
that
accounts
and
into
first
the
are
iirrvotis
Son,
you
tbking
step
will
be
aid
You
a
linn
ibis
collected
and
nerve
tonic
need
and
by
prostration.
tu Electiio Bitters you w ill find the e.xa t Mil. tin n Lnwitzki or bis legal repiesiita-uvlrom lint date.
remedy for restoring your nervous system
David h. Lowitzki.
lo its iioinuil, healthv condition. .Sur- ptising results follow the use of this great Santa Fe, '. M , Dec. tii, ISs'J.
nerve tonic and alterative. Your appetite
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Queer Place to Crry it.
returns, good digestion is restored, and
Santa F Ni'w
While on her w ay to the Catholic church
the liver and kidneys resume healthy
mhritclinc all the hrHiiclifH of an ffl.nit.iit-ar- y
ThfCHiirN .f Htmli-iction. Try a bottle. Trice 50 cenis at recently, Mrs. Pelle liutts, of Silver City,
anil liiKlirr filinutloli. In iliraul In thti KuicllHh Lhiiruhk.,
C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Tllr Html) of S, ki.InIi U ,l..nal.
lost a box of costly jewelry which she
VJOO
mthmIiid of t.n Hiouthn,
ihI Tultl n
BiMfl
catried under her arm.
- - - - - - - - - - Water ia King.
20
WawhliiK in..) Ileit.llmc. Ii.rm
A few years ago four sections'of land in
Nhiloli'a Cure
THlntlng, Mulc ..11 I'liiiii), Hiiro, OullBr, Violin,
chttrieeH.
Fresno county, Cal., belonging to an Will immediately relieve (.'roup, WhoopU tn
to ih.
.'. arr..rllli
Tiillloll Id f4lct Hay Hchnol IYiiui
and bronchitis. C. M.
estate were valued at ifti.UUO. They are ing Cough
rrde.
H .K, IHUH
Creamer.
BKHTKM
OK
ON
8I
THIKTV-SIXTTHK
KKOIM
a
SKSSION
now appraised at ,4t)U,UUU.
THK
llns is
For rnrth.r ,artlculrii aildrewa
tremendous increase iu value in about ten
Didn't "Come to St.y."
FT?.ATSTr-T!r- tt
. PTJ-P'- T.
hat eauseii it f i lie answer
years.
The FoUom American is advertised for
may be given iu one woru: irrigation.
sale in the Trinidad Citizen.
ftfuukleu's Arnica Salve.
ui lteen.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
D. P. Carr, of Georgetown, will soon
fever
salt
rheum,
bruises, sores, ulcers,
his political letters and speeches
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains publish
and all skin eruptions, and posi- iu book foriiK
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Piles! I'llenl Helmut I'lleal
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
or money refunded. I'nce 26 cents per
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by
I. ox. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be
Glad lldtogs.
very sore, hwayne s Ointment
Miss Mary Cunlfl'e, the postmistress, coming
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
dereceived a letter from the postoflice
ulceration, and in most cases removes
Is tlie best and JiPapffet family paper in the Union.
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, oO
partment stating that after January 1, cents.
V
Dr.
Swavne
Son, Philadelphia.
1SUJ, the Las Cruces oflice will he one of
the third class with a salary of $1,100.
Mure Lumber.
Four cars of building lumber are on
During tlie year 18SI0 it will even exceeil itself in (lie variety of its
People Kverywhere
the way from Pecos for the Pecos Valley
New features will be addanil its ell'orts ti pi' ase its Miliscriliers.
Confirm our statement w hen we say that
cker's English Remedy is in every way Land and Ditch company.
ed to its regular departments, inrltidiiiM lirst rlass
superior to any and all other preparations
Advice tu .tlutliera.
ITS WELL, A NOW X S I'KCI AL 1ES AltE:
lor the throat' and lungs. In whooping
Mrs. Winslow 's Soothing Syrup should
cough and croup it is magic and relieves always he used when children are cutting
at once. We oiler you a sample bottle teeth. It relieves the uttle suuerer at Practical Farming and Giirdeniiij.
in S- ient'e,
I'rugrt-sfree. Remember, this remedy is sold on once ; it
produces natural, quiet sleep by
a positive guarauted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Woman's Work,
litthe
relieving the child from pain.
druggist.
Litrratun- - and Art,
tle cherub awakes as").",,;.!, as a button." Stories by th first Antliors,
It is very pleasao. to taste. It soothes
Wedded.
Choice Flashes of V it and Humor,
the
child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
Miss
of
and
C. M. Carpenter,
Exclusive 'ews lor Veterans.
Lookout,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ami
Information on All Subjects.
Belle Rasco were on Wednesday united is the best known remedy for diarrhiea,
in marriage at the residence of the bride's w hether arising from teetning or other
UOKUUPI
Address
cent a bottle.
causes. Tweutv-liv- e
fither, Mr. Jess. Rusco, by Justice
NEW VORK IIEHALD, New ork City
After the ceremony an enjoyable
Laud rrOMprctorTi.
iiinner was served. This was the first
An excursion party of land buyers is exnow for the
Do not foil t.
wedding iu Eddy.
pected at Springer on the 6th of January. ONLY ONE DOLLAR II YEAR
The Kev. Geo. II. Thayer,
NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD.
Commencing Monday, October 15,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "both myself
in
connection
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's 18.SS, the Wabash Roitk,
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
Consum ption Cure.
will
new
and
run
elegant Bullet
division,
A Home Industry.
Pullman carB daily between Cheyenne
A fruit canning factory which was Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
quietly established here this past sea shortest
route between those points from
son bv Mr. Charles Duneux has already 120 to 130 miles.
Only one change of cars
commenced to place its goods on the between
Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
market, and is filling small orders from nati, Louisville and all points south, Chimerchants in El Paso and in several of
All kinds of Blank Books used liy merchants,
Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
the southern New Mexico towns. Las cago,
New York, Boston
Rochester,
Albany,
Banks, County Oflicials, Mining and Railroad
an.
Cruces Repuhli.
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
BaltiColuinbuB, Pittsburg, Philadelphia,
When We were Young.
ruled and printed to oritur. Music and Magazines
more, Washington and all middle aud sea
neatly and stibstanti.il. v bound. Hie best of
Among the incidents of childhood that board states points. This makes the
stand out in bold relief, as our memory shortest, fastest and most complete rout
materials used; prices 9 moderate and work
reverts to the days w hen we were young, in all respects between the west and the
All orders by mail receive prompt
warranted.
none are more prominent tliHii severe sick- east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
attention.
ness. The young mother vividly remem- shop and are of the most elegant and
bers that it was Chamberlain's Cough modern design. All connections at St
Old Booh and Music Rebound
Remedy cured her of croup, and in turn LouiB are made in the Union detiot
administers it to her own offspring, and The official schedqle will be publishti
C. M. Hampson,
always with the best success. For sale by later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o
C. M. Creuruar.

e

Hood for any bead above 20 feet and adapted to
every variety of service.

WATER MOTORS.

VI and
Varying from the fraction of one up to
for
cases
and
ready
Inclosed in iron
pipe

15

lor all Muds of light runnliiK
Cneqiialcd
. . I.. An....M oa i.i, ran nmmiTtt flf
...
w
warraiiu-k..
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lt
other. Send for circulars. Address

The Pelton Water r Wheel' Co.
aun 16

MHUl

"i.i

n"

n.

miifiw

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
..
. ... ......... .d t.it.tiM. hlnh mill tha
...
P"f '
nd practioul reaulti of the Orminal, inwould-btheury,

the grossest misrepresentations by envious
comp titors, anainspueoi
o.,,iT,i.ie ""- the fruit of his labors, (nil of which demonstrate .he
unaouhiea eupenorujof dim iwuu...?
Never Forgetting l recogniled
Prof. Li.iaette'eArt
in both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in
His Prospectus (sent post tree) gives
Memory Culture.
all
in
of
parts of the globe who have act.
opinions people
oally studied bis System by correspondence, showing
being jtumed, not
thi.t his System is used only while
in a si note
afterward: that any book can be learned
J) or Prospectus,
iko.
m
cured,
reaitimi,
and Testimonials address
rrair. A. LOISHTTii, 237 Fifth Avenue. N.V

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Newsjepot!
PENS
Cluar.

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor Builder

0.70

Finest Mineral Waters.

Horses Bought and
Lnf
LOWITZKI

Wagons, Buggies

here-tolo-

e

Academy of Our Lady of Light
--

MOTHEH

Achievement t
The Greatest
Tune.
in All Parts of the
More Than 700 In
World.

rEl.TON

Jobbing and

Mending;

Neatly Done.

1.00

IH0P

OH LOWER

Fun.Jture

SAN FRANCISCO

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

:

J.

2 00
8.00

FISCHER BREWING

itn

C

TODD & CO.'S GOLD
nr At. 'lines oninions have dillered astothc MABIE,
best means of accomplishing the common pur
Fine
pose; it is not 1 no sun s lauii h u uas seen iur- Fresh Candlea a Specialty. Rto.
thn, (ntn the mlllstfinp.
Tobacco, Notions,
1b the year that
and
hundred
ninety
Eighteen
w'll probably determine the result of the presidential ele tion oi lifu2, aud verbaps the fortunes
nr ,ha t,Mmnr.rnrv for the rent of the centurv.
C.
beginning of
Victory in 1KB a du y, and the
18'JOis'the best time to start out iu company
with The suu.
&
J0.50
Dailv, per month,
6.00

tor Catarrh, Cold in
Tha only gaarauteed oure Cold
Catarrh, IJeaf-ties- i
Koo
Jay Fever, Restores
the Head,iiore
the sense of tastt
Eyed.
and
taste
and
bad
unpleasant
and smell; removing
lrom Catarrh. Follow dtreo-Mm- .
breath
i5d Iting i8 warranted by all drugfUsts. ,
f5?ci"cular to ABIETINE MKDICALCOM-PANYOroville, Cal. Six months' treatment fo'
10: seat oy mall 91.10.
CURE r,,i; wrvur.
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-- R
Sunday, per year,
For Bala by
Dailv and Sunday, per year,
per month,
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe. Dally andSun,Sunday,
one year,
Weekly
.V
Albuquerse.
Vw-HWtt- t
Address TUB BUN, New York,
Ipti.

ui

the timi to subscribe

North

l'ut tu Vourselr.
surprising that people

"

.

,

Sun J. WELTMER

FOR 1890.
ST7

any wheel

Prof. Loisette's

New, Neat, First Class

E
II

(if

8AR!!lSSioPr.lir.lOBY
Kant Hide or the ,

Now is

There appears to be an epidemic of sore
throat in Springer. In the Roseherry
family th ee have been ulllicted this week,
and there are a number of cases in other
families.

A

i

A

a trifle.

,r
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Sen'!'"- - Circuljr.lilyira2--

f flicit'ticy

in the world.

est

DISOOVEBIES1

--

.

t'

New Feed and Livery Stable!

)RUNKENl(ESS

MC1V VOHK)

The

Kczmna, llchj,
ikln Tortures.
The simple application of "Swavne's
Ointmbnt," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Sail
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores.
Pimples, Ec.ema all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how' obstinate orj
long standing. It is potent, ellective. and

f

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all

Sold Everywhere.

ViiVlkkn

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Santa Fe. N.

intlnvest Corner Plaza,

Theex-cuision-

low i.i l lire a ('..III.
In a recent article in the Youths
on "How to (Jure a Coll," the
writer advises a hot lemonade to be tak'-iat bed lime It is a dangerous treatment,
especially iluri ig the severe coll weather
of the winter months, as it miens the
pores of the skin and leaves the svstem
in such condition that another and 'much
more severe cold is almost certain to be
contracted. Many years constant use and
the experience of thousands of pe.sotis of
all ages has fully demonstrated that there
is nothing better f .ra spvere cold than
Chambenain's Cough Remedy. It actio perfect harmony with nuti' , relieve-th- e
lungs, liquefies the tougi, tenacious
mucus, making it easier to expectorate,
and restores the system to a strong and
healthy coiniiti .n. 'Fifty cent bottles for
sale by C. M. Crean.-.r-

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

WM. II. BEEGER

W.

;

AND LIQUORS.

Prices Loweat.
Quality Best.
holcest Cuts Always on Hand.
SANTA FK, N.
KISISOO STRKKT,

Tate, secretary.
uimm. No. 3, a. o. u. w.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays
i. liarroiui. Master Workman; H. Lindheiui,
ROAKeLKT()N POST. No. 3 G. A. R.. meets
at
first am' third Wednesdays of each mouth,
cheir hall, south side of the pla.a
S.

WOMEN AND ItllCE.
The reason why a woman is afrnid of I
mouse is a profound mystery Indeed, it faoi
ii
ever been very clearly proven thnt she ia
But some women are constantly in such i
nervous. Irrltnblo condition that the slihtc
thing annoys and startles them. The cuuso ol
this unfortunate Btnto of affairs is usimllj
flume f unctlomil derangement; somo distress,
lug or painful irregularity, somo derangement or peculiar weakness incident to hoi
aex; or, it may be due to Inflammation, ul.
ccratlon or displacement, o( some of t lie
pelvic viscera, or to other organic lesioni
to her sex. From whichever cnns
fieculiararise,
Dr. Pierce s Favorito Proserin,
tion is a positive remedy, so certain in itj
curative results that its manufacturers set
it, through dron-gistsunder a crnaiaiKee oi
it giving satisl'nction in every case, oi
money paid for it will ba
f
funded. As a soothing and strengthening
d
nervine, " Fnvorite Prescription " is
They ie All Klght.
and is invaluable in allavingand sut
While in the north, .Mr. Harry AVhig-haduing nervous excitability, iriitubility, exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spnsnis and
met a number of the farmers who
otiier distressing-- , nervous symptoms
commonly attendant upon functional and orgnnlt
land under the Vermejo ditch,
disease of the womb. It induces refrcsbini have bought
leep and rclierea mental anxiety and de- and they expressed themselves as much
wilii the prospect ol coming to
ple;i.-e- d
spondency.
New Mexico noon; they were tired of
Copyright, Piss, by Woai.D's Dis. Mid. au'il
feeding stock seven months in the yei.r,
and want togetwhere they can grow fruil
DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
to their hearts' content.
Range.
Laxative, or Cathartic, according to size ol
duM.
By Di'ugKisu, Si ovuU a rial.
ew War.
the
for
Something
The world renowned success of Hostetter's
Stomach hitters, and tlieiicunliuued popularity
A IS. x or ShMj Matches File v Ith
lor over a third of a century ax a stomachic, is
curcely more wonderful than the welcome
that greets tlie annua' appearance of Hostetter's
treatise is
This valuable
.Mniunac.
I
I'iiisbing,
by the Hoan-itc).uiilihed
own immediate supervision,
j'a . under ih-iemploying sixty lian.is in tbat department
i'ney are mini ug about elcv. li molnlis in the
KEADOUARTERS
vcar on this wort, and the issue of am." tor
iW.iu w ill not be less than lu oui,uuu, pri ted in
English, Cernntn, French, Welsh, Nunwg.au,
A
Qt'IET KKKORT FOR (iENTI.EMKN.
Suciiish, li.. and, bobemian and Spanish lanliefer o i copy oi it for aiuubl-- nil.
guages,
'I lie Mnent
nf
UrDlp
Import)
henlih, and
interesting rending
numerous testimonials a to the ellicacy of Hostetter's stomach bitters, umusein. ni, wined
atruuoinu al calcuiaiioiis aud
on
items, etc., uhieti can be depe.-deIlotue nnd ( ream rte la lor correctness.
Ced'brn ci irofTiiicn
The almanac for lMucau beob-laiuccrt'ine (Jigars a spi cf alty. (;lub Rooms Attached.
fiee oi cost, from nrua.-g- ts and general
couu.ry dealers iu all pars of the country.

E. L.

Iw'fSilOB,
ami third Thursdays.
w.

ire.

Knlhusiastlu Culniiint.
Mr. Lin ky'b villa not only has a tower,
but a flag pole. Whenever a tow n gels a
tower and a flaj; pole its destiny as a
metropolis is as fixed as the linnatnent.
A week ugo we would not have said it. lint
e boldiy declare that in less thmi
ten years Eddy will have a larger poptilu-liothan any other town iu the territory.
Argus.
A Trevenlive r.,r Croup.
There no lmmer exists any doubt but
croup can be prevented. True croup
never apnears without a warning, and if
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is given ut
directed as soon as the urst indication i.l
er.iup appears, it will invariably dispil all
nyiiiptoins of the disease. This can always
he done if it is kept at hand. Filly cent
and $1 bottles lor sale by 0. At. Creamer.

GEORGE. E. DRAUGHCN, Prop.
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MON riCZUM A LOIIIIR. No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the tirst Monday of each mouth.

M
C F

Kasley, W. M.: Heurv M. Davis, Senretary.
FK CHAI'TKIt, No. 1, R. A.
Meets on the second Monday o each
W.
S. Harrnuu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
mouth.
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y.ii have never nseJ it and should be
ulilTcied with a counh, cold or any throat,
luiii; or i.'hest trouble, se ;ure a bottle at
oio'e and give it a i'nir trial. It is
every time, or nionev refunded.
Trial bottles free at C. M. Creutner's drug
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The New OUcovcry.
Yoti tmve lienrd vour fricmls anil npiL'h-imr- s
tnlkiti;; nliotit it. Vm uiav ymirnelf
li:i one (if lite
nititiy who know from per-- 8
mill exjiPrii'iico jni-- t how yood a thititf it.
is. If win hnvo ever triei! it, yon are one
of ita s'liiuirh friends,
tlie won.ler-id- l
thin ahoiit it is, that when oni.v
tiven a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery
i'VPr after holds a place in tlie house. If

MODERN METHODS:
SKILLED MECHANICS!

laiihHti.l Suecitlcirtlon. furnlihed
, nnJ".JU.
JIIICHI MTII.

.

Calif'Tiiia Kxcorsi.'ns.
excursions to California and
I'acilic-cons- t
points were lir.-- t established
Fe
the
Santa
route. These excursion s
by
have been successfully run over this line
for years, hut have been managed by well
known ouiside excursion agencies. Since
.lanuary, IHh'.l, the Santa Fe company has
been running special California excursion
parties conducted by its ow n employees,
engagid especially for the work. They
w ill continue this
arrangement tlie ex
clusions leaving Kansas Citv every Fridav
The
ticket rates are the regular
evening.
second class rates. Pullman tourist sleep
with
all accessories, are furing cars,
nished at the rate of ,f3 per d .uble be rth
s
Kansas C ty to California points.
are personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of truvel
are guaranteed to membersofthese parties.
Those w ho contemplate a trip to the Pacific coast, and w ish to save expense, should
inform themselves regarding the excursions. For folder containing full particu
lars, dates, rates, etc., aiblress
W. M. Smith,
Agent, Santa Fe, ". M.
Gko. T. Nicholson. G. P. A T. a.,
A.i T. !c S. F. R. It.,
Tnpeka, Ka.
Low-price- d

antonio Windsor.

12.

pin
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SPOUTING SCRAPS.
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main is bonked to
A
lively
iia11eos never spoke after he was shot, come off at cocking
Silver City on New Year's
Mr. Creamer, l'r. .abulia ami I'r. Har- dav.
JoseS. Gallegos Shot and Killed by
MONDAY. PR'EMREK 3i.
Christmas week races of the San Juan
Chief of Police Gonzales on
,..,', i,v Ue !ime be cnuM be removed l.imiuj run aoov.iiit,ii jnutr., ui on.
from the street to the saloon adjoining cess.
,
Saturday Night.
Kafe Murdock's brown (illy is being
Unsdorl s store. Castillo was iukpii norut-where Dr. Zahalhi cut, the bullet from the trained at Albuquerque ami is developing
A Political Quarrel and the Tragedy that back of his neck and dressed the wounds; speed.
no bones were fractured and he will beout
Col. James Lockhart, of Deming, has
Grew Out of it How it
in a few duvs.
a new roadster called "Buster" that
inMkmcan
Nkw
The
representative
Happened.
promises to be speedy.
Imported and Domestic Wines and ISriuidios for Medicinal a ad
terviewed several of the parties most conHillsboro lovers of sport are circu- cerned and the above is about the sum
Family Use.
lating a subscription paper to raise fun Is
Colt's revolver, 45 and substance of their statements.
A double-actiorace
a
track.
for
building
I' PON
WAS CALLED
caliber, in the hands of Francisco GonliONZALKS
S. Grav's stallion, Bulger, won the
zales y Borreo did deadly work near the in jail yesterday morningand it was found Christmas race
at Lincoln, beating the
shortcorner of 'Frisco and Bridge streets
feet.
that both his eyes were blackened and Guise horse by thirty-hv- e
ly after 9 o'clock on Saturday niyht. swollen alinrst closed. He said he was
The Springer people seem to have ceased
OP3 ZEUS- ID.A.Y A3STID
racfair
blooded
and
stock
wus
shot through llssilllited by Gallegos and hit three times agitating their
Jose Sylvester tiallegoB
Absolutely
This powiier never varies. A marvel of purity
the head, dying within half an hour; Me- - )pfor0 jie ,"mdertock to defend himself, ing association. Tush it along.
streiiKtli and wlielcsomeness. More economical
FiR-A-isrizKN'IAKllMHKD
Deming is building a race course. than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
;,
liton Castillo had a close call in the shape lle s
tlie crovv,i ,ei, ,i,n while Ualle- of low test,
are
Fleishman
and
multitude
of
Thurmond
with
the
Horses
competition
haof a flesh wound in the neck, and Tomas l'ob was free: that he was struck by
bold
MKAt.KK
or
Ifi
alum
powders,
short
Jan12th
phosnhnte
of
for races on the
weight,
a third time after the crowd had in training
oulv in cans. Koyal HakniR Powder Co., 100
Smith, the precinct constable, hadahullet Heiios
Wall street, N.
hold of him anil was kicked in the hack. uary.
coat
sleeve.
his
graze his hand and pieice
George Snyder, of Clinton, Mo., is a
When this kick came he said he felt that
Are You Made
Francisco Gonzales y Iiorregowas elect- he would be murdered and must defend new resident of Silver City. He has the
and
the
hook
of
Miserable
behonor
Indigestion, Constipation,
and
his
champion
by
wearing
revolver
and
of
so
he
drew
chief
in
ed
police
himself,
November, 1888,
Appetite, Yellow Skin ?
Gallegos' face," ladder belt for Missouri, Arkansas and Dizziness, Loss of is
comitv coroner. Seeing no money in gan tiring. "I could not see had
a positive cure. C.
won
a $4,001) Shiloh's Vitalizer
blackened Kansas. At one time he
"he
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
said
Gonzales;
M. Creamer.
were purse for the Clinton, Mo., fire depart;ight for his services he about tw o months both
and
they
my
eyes
shut. I could see ment, of which he is a member.
ago tendered his resignation to the board swollen almost
Pickled lobsters in glass at Enimert's.
At Hillsboro a race was made between
his body coming toward me and htar him
of county commissioners. The board
H. J. Bartsch has just received a bill of
talking loudly, and I shot in the direction Tom Nolan's pony and John Donahue's
HhKl ) TO ACCEl'T IT
ci,M
of his voi e. I did not shoot till I thought gray mare for a purse of $10 distance cinars for Xmas presents, twenty-fiv- e
and, so Gonzales says, his resignation it necessary to protect my life."
200 yards which was won by the mare. gars in a box, at!fl.25perbox. With each
was returned in writing to him and forthIMiUKKT AND BURIAL.
The pony afterward beat the mare for box you getaten inch cigar and a chance
Bix
with destroyed. On Thursday last, howGallegos' body w as taken to his home $100 aud has been matched against the for one of three prizes. First prize,
Horns horse for $200, the race to come bottles best champagne; second prize,
ever, the board voted to accept Gonzales, an hour after the killing and was viewed off
three bottles; third prize, one bottle.
on New Year's day.
resignation and appointed in his stead yesterday by hundreds of friends. The
at San Marcial on Christmas Prizes paid Christmas eve.
races
The
Manufacturer of
Jose Urtiz y Baca, u former deputyslieritP deceased was a very popular man and were watched by a large crowd of specNotice.
aud deputy I'. S. marshal. No notice
aH'uira.
He
rein
tators. The 300 yard single dash race
county political
was given "Gonzales by the board to turn prominent
Architects who desire to make plans for
fair sulted as follows
Navajo Squaw (Magover Ids ollice. He, having withdrawn leaves a w ife, mother and sister in very
first ; Cordon (Fritz), second ; a building to be erected at Albuquerque
Garner),
circumstances.
gie
to
re
care
now
did
not
his resignation,
of New Mexico will adAt 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon Justice lilack Bird, third. The half mile best two by the university
G. W.
sign, tor there was some cnance lor re Ortiz impaneled a jury and proceeded to in three resulted as follows: Cordon dress for further information.
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
N. M.
Albuquerque,
ceiving pay lor his services, uml winter
Secretary,
;
Brown
second
Kit
Meylert,
me
Dick,
to
(Fritz), first;
was at hand, when he could better all'ord hold the inquest, the verdict uemg
and all kinds or Hew log Machine Supplies.
come to his death bird, and Noy fourth, lhere were nu
Sewing Machine Repairing
Pickled pigs' feet at Emmert's.
A Hoe line of Spectacles anil Kve ihies.
to serve the otlice. However, Jose Ortiz effect that Gallegos had
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Army Ordera.
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from
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this
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Why
the otlice of chief ot police aud coroner.
Lieut. Col. George B. Dandy, deputy
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will give
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immediate
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you
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not
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adjutant general,
He stated that his resignation
this afternoon.
C. M. Creamer.
and
$1.
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Frank
West,
cavalry,
afCapt.
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General regret over the unfortunate
in the hands of the county board; that it
lieved from further duty in assisting the
all sides.
on
is
fair
Emat
currant
expressed
tw
o
months
made
home
Pure
jelly
had settled the tjUestiou
ago
secretary of war in the examination of
mert's.
Do von have dyspeptic troubles? Take claims of certain states und territaries.
by declining to receive his resignation,
Leave of absence for four months on
Butter.
and that he had advised with the district Hood's Sursapariila, which has relieved
All who want choice selected dairy butthousands and w ill cure you. Sold hy a.l surgeon s certificate oi aisaninty, witti
attorney, Mr. Twitched, and with his atpermission to leave department oi the ter should send to Poison Bros., of Gartorney," Mr. Catron, and would decline to druggists.
Matte, is granted Capt. fatrick cusacK, field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
give up his ollice till directed so to do by
TOWN.
ABOUT
9th cavalry.
UOUM)
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
the district court.
Private Alfred t,. bilverthorne, acting
Gonzales continued to exercise the duto
will
return
his
upon
In two days more we'll write '90.
hospital steward,
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
ties of his ollice on Friday night, and SatNeh., at the expiration ot beer, 5 eta. a glass, at the Colorado
Everybody seems to welcome the frosty lort Omalia,
W have in stock a Hue of Toi- urday Jose Ortiz y Baca claims to have
to
FortMcKinney, Wjo, Saloon.
furlough proceed
his friends for advice, and weather.
called
let Articles of every description ; among upon
to All.
them, he says, they advised huh
Gratifjing
at
several
A Nasal Injector
selections
Miss
sang
Scruggs
attained and the uni Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
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also a full line of imported Ci- nut to have any diliiculty wiihofGonzales,
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yesterday. versal
otlice the
his
could assume the duties
he
lor
of
the
and approval
Catarrh Hemedy. Price 50 centa. C. M
gars, imported and California to which the county board had called him, A genuine good time is promised all pleasantacceptance
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Fins, Creamer.
aud Gouzales had his remedy in law U he w ho attend the Odd Fellows' ball
as the most excellent laxative known,
Wlues aud Brandies.
Salt salmon, white fish, and mackerel
llustrate the value of the qualities on
pleased to resort to it.
night.
The men met at a dance at Lowitzki's
which its sucess is Lased and are abun at Emmert's.
house
who
Ladies
intend
keepiDg
open
hall at 'J o'clock uu Saturday night, when
dantly gratifying to the California Fig
For Uyapepaia
Gonzales told Ornz that he didn't want ou New Year's day will please notify the Syrup company.
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
of
Mexican Filigree, Clocks, Silverware. Optical i Is. HKI'AIKINO a Spelalty.
the
excenise
the
him to undertake
New Mexican before 2 p. m
Buuoli of Kys.
guaranty on every bottle ot Simon's Vitalduties of chiel of police. Ortiz responded
South of Palace Hotel.
Griffin Block,
If a comparison was drawn between izer. it never fails to cure. C. M,
that he had been duly appointed and tiled Tuesday,
The electric light jets will be put in at the present Bunch of Keys company and Creamer.
his bond and proposed to act. "1 want
you to turn over any property 1 of the Gray's opera house and the banquet hall hat winch was playing at the
wont made ready in tune for the New Year eve a few years auo, it would be favorable to
county you have, but it1 you don't
BUSINESS NOTICES.
CL-AM- !
don't want any
the present company, i. tie company is
attempt to force you.
ball by the Odd Fellows,
WANTS.
lecidedlv clever, and though the piece is
trouble about it," said Ortiz. At this juncBUT GO TO THE
There was a meeting of all the brewers noisy there seems to exist an
ture
impression
for a now and wonderful
of New Mexico at the otlice of the Fischer n the minds ot each ol the company that WANTED in Afjeuts
JOSE SYLVESTER GALLEGOS,
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Gonzales in conversation, saying that Going to raise the price of beer, may be.
journey
Dunlin makes as good a Grimes enurav'intrs. A bonanza for acentB. Send uOC.
plish.
i'aities holding imitations to the Odd as did Caulield, while Louise Raymond loroutlit circular free. Bin land ci Co., 101
Gonzales had better give up the ollice as
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.
Fellows' New Y'ears ball can obtain tick- as Teddie makes quite a hit. The rest of State street, Chicago, 111.
Ortiz was now the chief of police. Gontiu sa'ary, HO expenses in ad
the company are bright and active. The WANTKD
all MimIm a HpeHalty.
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